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Industrials: Hurt by Mother Nature & Natural Gas. Mother Nature must have a dry sense 
of humor because extreme temperatures are evaporating rivers in Asia, Europe, and the 
US. Droughts are making hydroelectricity production and river shipping less feasible and 
more expensive. The situation is forcing some energy-intensive industrial plants to shut 
down in China and in Europe. The calendar says the Dog Days of Summer are almost over, 
but the frequency with which droughts have been occurring casts long shadows of doubt.  
  
Here’s a look at how industrial businesses have been impacted around the world:  
  
(1) China: Damaged by Drought. China’s 65-day heatwave is its longest since records 
began in 1961. Rainfall in Sichuan province in Southwest China declined by 40%-50% y/y in 
July and August, an August 20 South China Morning Post (SCMP) article reported. As a 
result, the Yangtze River has shrunk to barely half of its normal width in some places. That 
has curtailed the region’s ability to produce hydroelectricity, which represents about 80% of 
its power supply, with coal-fired plants accounting for the remainder.  
  
Sichuan has a large number of hydroelectric power plants and typically exports the excess 
electricity the plants generate. The province lacks the infrastructure to import electricity 
when needed and lacks enough coal-fired electricity production to compensate. Moreover, 
there’s concern that the areas to which Sichuan exports electricity could face shutdowns of 
their own due to a lack of electricity.  
  
Sichuan has activated its highest emergency response and ordered industrial production 
halts to ensure enough power for residential air conditioning. A shutdown of industrial plants 
that was expected to last six days was extended to 10 days, an August 23 Asia Times 
article reported.  
  
 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 

 
Executive Summary: A heat wave and drought are prompting China to close some industrial plants 
in hard hit regions to preserve electricity for air conditioning. In Europe, some industrial plant owners 
are closing shop because surging electricity prices are battering the bottom line. Look for supply chain 
problems to ensue. The Eurozone’s August PMI took a hit. … A study out of Yale University contends 
Western sanctions are taking a large toll on Russia’s economy. We take a look. … North American 
companies bought more robots in Q1 than ever before. Here are some new ways robots are making 
companies more efficient today and a peek at what scientists are working on for the future. Pizza 
anyone?  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0f5knJmV3Zsc37CgWvTW1DNmYM92nzbBW1wMCs088SvG1W16LcjH5LHF6PW7CsSCg5rsP5dVfgpFw17XyGwN9lRF_0zM9xCW9lZfVn4TwXR_Vj6gvM1SxgwQVPpMK67lTjC_W33Z7kv5R05jhW4S0h6t4VxpxBW8lHmSP9j24_ZW3JCNBG761bnWN3vnmQTc1GJgW29w7gP2vFB76MY-yBs9llq0W2RdysT4ykfbtW3-vqcQ6c-qLFW2BPCV51pKNv-W1CYG1g4HGtKkW93Mg3M51xJ-9W3gKcWV5NDbWwV7wXvs7_xmn2W7-xV4b4d5kvNW4mG1hY7G5vS6W1j1D9_3x3-KyW1fcG9w5vFfHsW7Z4hC38-STb9W4YF9176hn_B6W6WdT6f5CBtn5W5XwXMn664W2bVRTK0W5Q7KzHN6cbZh5YcM7SW1rNk3z5dmWMv3kvW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj1r3lScmV1-WJV7CgLQQW75d8cN1jbjwqMqZvkZKkPyQW1TwnHv284vTrN4S58gCfFBBcW52jntN6tpy8nW6jRY7B94CT9LW8KrHLb8xYwTGW89J7TB2dNH-9W8YmZwX84xMgHVPBZ3L4-jdn7W44gf6X12XL47W5dq6zq3YDSpXVFD4Z915ZQTyW6kFVc_4rkq3YW81Fw228_MCRYN5D2_LmhhNl6W40QPQ22Z5szLW21TKnJ2wFDx_V8QmLp9c-wdWW219g0W4JSsSfV9xD9f9gQMsvW1zDRgC6-QZBzW3Hs2mZ8qdN2_VjLsP55LcGFKW2WD0S56nZCHQW7SmngZ5SMbZ23gzs1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220825.pdf
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Companies that have needed to cut production and/or close plants in the Sichuan region 
include automaker Toyota Motor, battery manufacturer Contemporary Amperex 
Technology, polysilicon supplier Tongwei, and lithium producer Yahua Industrial, according 
to an August 18 Quartz article. Electronics manufacturer Foxconn and BOE Technology 
Group, a supplier of LCD and OLED screens for Apple, were also affected, an August 23 
Asia Times article stated, as were auto parts and semiconductor manufacturers.  
  
Sichuan province represents only about 4% of China’s industrial production, but its plant 
closures could generate ripple effects. Tesla and SAIC Motor told Shanghai city government 
officials that supply-chain disruptions due to the Sichuan energy crunch have impacted 
production in their Shanghai factories, an August 22 CNN article reported. Expect more 
supply-chain knots if rain doesn’t solve the problem soon.  
  
(2) Europe: Drought and Natural Gas Crisis. Europe is also experiencing historically dry 
conditions, with 47% of Europe under a drought warning and 17% under a drought alert, the 
EU’s August drought report noted. A shrinking Rhine River in Germany has limited coal 
shipments to electric plants. Uniper, one of Germany’s largest energy producers, said two of 
its plants that use coal to generate electricity may see “irregular” operation until early 
September due to “insecure” coal supplies, an August 23 article in the Business Standard 
reported.  
   
In France nuclear production has been reduced because the Rhone and Garonne rivers’ 
temperatures were too high to cool the plants. In addition, the amount of hydroelectric 
power produced in France and Italy has dropped sharply as rivers and reservoirs have 
shrunk.  
   
More than 100 French municipalities have drinking water delivered by truck and fires across 
Europe have consumed more than 60,000 hectares of land since the beginning of this year, 
double what burned in 2021 and more than four times the average of the past decade. The 
heat and drought is also hurting crops. Current yield forecasts for grain maize, soybeans, 
and sunflowers in the EU are 16%, 15%, and 12% below the five-year average.  
   
Russia is making the situation even more untenable by limiting the Russian natural gas 
flowing into Europe. Flows via the Nord Stream 1 pipeline, which have been 20% of normal, 
will be cut off entirely for three days at the end of the month, purportedly to conduct 
unscheduled maintenance. The news unnerved commodity markets, sending the price of 
natural gas up to $9.19 per MMBtu in the US (Fig.1).  
   
Some energy-intensive industrial plants are closing because of escalating energy prices. 
Norsk Hydro plans to close an aluminum smelter in Slovkia. Budel, one of Europe’s largest 
zinc smelters, will halt production next month too, and others are operating at less than full 
capacity. “The region had already lost about half of its zinc and aluminum smelting capacity 
during the past year, mainly as producers dialed back output. Hydro and others are now 
moving to shut down plants entirely,” an August 17 Bloomberg article reported.  
   
The price of zinc has jumped 21% after hitting a low on July 15, 2022 (Fig.2), while the price 
of aluminum is 5% above its July 15 low (Fig.3).  
   
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj173lSc3V1-WJV7CgNnKW19HZCS6P9r7DW7vBsJS7QsMfRM8FmhCsBPR8VbGKHc4xTlTkN9lh5jXN8wxpW8yfV-48jKJg0W85SgBq80JRr4W4XKDp31nj0CFW31R1jH2DzSfSN53nrxthGyKKW3fsxBq91f7-fW2VDgGK6btlX6N62zL9P1Q1YVW7kVGzM3hb1HyW5sjbGb6tksl0W6BR0ch2Jt9xlW522VhM1yjggkW2sfpVB3_DKk4W4tvSBp3Y71snW8BTXjB2C6JfWW1Hn_yp7dJ37ZN4x-fNhG3ww8W8K1Cyx656bp8VdkdyB4N5Y9j3dVF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj1r3lScmV1-WJV7CgX4wW6RrTl62CGF_5W6N9j9l1Xh9g9W3rf0P93Y9Dv1N1-mLLTw_hcZW9b0llM7xHdCRVCydLq5KxfwhW6_bg0Q6Ll3ddW3GSdxN6r8QHHN1kn37gkqTw9W1Jr1w32srBWfW5yyZPz7xHFmyW72ShXp2X0Px2W78-jx_5Vh5p7W2qgZGN5d9y-_W82-Tp_3ZWlt1W8k_X_l4mwsg0W5QfySc1GwwY2W2CwQTG8NyJ7tW4rLRVZ34_WhHW1B8LZD4F-XfkW7MlVzy1_pPvFW4fkgHr3tqv__W7V3Fpp6MNrCbW8Y1Fym2d6lfKN4RJ3c9l5S1MW41jNs54nnQdD37Yf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj1r3lScmV1-WJV7CgNr5W8VXN2J3D0N9PW1D2wjT4G-Z_YW5h_d4C2kb5wcW5m1Yb07HWbGxW5PPkmq5tHFNBW6Q5vKT2sxSwqVPBh3N6zmGGrW6rmbfd4F-N5xW8p43gz2TD5KDW9dpTRV49VfPDV6cHwN7RfLFsW2gznYM7BV6RpVF7N5q2tXRl9W6dJ1YJ2Ch5v0W4ZXfqr4DP8x4W7C5q-D3-Q8yjV1Z5X26XWCQrW5_hrG-3HtMrWW6WtP9R7F9z_gW8Vrfw15RwPBXW8gZ55X7CHqrWW1SHtgG1MWLr6N6y6l9L8-v0SW4LWBF849TJVwW3TdfSk6Q05T4W4-kxWW1Hbz5z38_K1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj173lSc3V1-WJV7CgWW4W8sfJkG4YWJN7W91PR063N44RsW2JSrCX1PLJx7W2Mv6qB7Hxj9bW7n3T-N6kztR3N6RDKsGGMYgDW6Qwz7N5jC750W4lT87d8Wpx_GMSzJk1KVrZBW2ldSBK4WZXNcVhbWLt34tcXNW7SfFr93DN7YPW40g8tt1vZBMfW4HRswN10TzNdW8qGR2B68wh0TW3Cdn-j1YB8C5W4qK1K642TfnsW4Ybbfr1xqvwgW1SwvPp4832HHW8JTsyj6h34pwN57bmHlFLGBhW8Z5hfT2Cy_mWW2zM3S92KqHFpW4_MyQd5SX2DR3n8b1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0f5knJmV3Zsc37CgHs-W6t49zl1KcbtyN2gNv-j1V-P0VjSc7K89r3RyW4vJD_q2Y__jXVjnYz_1XSfNkW5gst5B8cBTHMW7K7Wn5311MZnW6BHqDZ3sVtQtV7QMNJ1bGnNYW1wmJ7Y3QV5yPW2_5D0v1n6jrPW4LxHZv2fWv7pW2X_ncQ4L2fVRW7dypYm5WFX0zW3pVDjl3S6jprW4CYnqr62Q8ffW6kfV2X3fWDzqW2dYmnk4rLQzwW6zp-s495mSwXN8K_LG4_rDc-W6SqMWh5bvkPfW77rXXn4Kj9ZQW7dN23h2Hv5R-W4g8JRQ7NNbhlN8nHxqLLcdJ-W7rhJJB5n7081W1Zpx6k53JhWZW8BG-9H8ghlJ5N7VCHrbSvmkSW4bnff36KyFMGV8tZGW2mQtyLW8kBWyj2Tvz-5W1BDrd35n43g9W7yj27J7DWSLS33h61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgXBjW2rw0br6hf7mfW4hhKYB5Z4j49W1Zbn8Z8BwX2KW55_dXx6RtgdNW6B7B-35nqM4pW5wW48D4_Q150W83r64C4W4ZHtW7X9NVh31wns2W6zPXlb7QyyClW1HhnBr4Yvs3SW4g1LbT1j1jVWW3NkNfp8H1bCLW7bN1L28J5nKTW6g_hd_8ns5F6W8dLLqC8mp5CNN7D9zVM2jHckW8DxH2N1mg4tjW7k6n8r3r_cQhW4NhlTB4FGz-fW4Fgcq_5rMSNy3p_L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj173lSc3V1-WJV7CgM1nW1ZJ2v-5pMGYlW8pKtnx79vW1KW30LK9X3YNxcPVLQgZ86tlv7GW6CXQny7VkM43W5qfBWy1lSPnZW8Mj4nF8y5dg0W96g0814kJkXNW2d0FmL7MSb-8W2vqJ7n79sYlcW3yR7Vj5BlGk5W6KLcwy6xSM4hW22VFws7drCwVVSwv7k8l47jlW47qsH75vsMcNW4H3YFr2-w4MhW5N0bWr2-Nv62W4Fbnzq4Rp-3cW90tRPJ5PlSVTW3xx_541j6Xn8W6SJnpl5jtLRcW5Hym5p8gjxThW3R5blv2HfTq9VN-_sQ5hjjCK3fYf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgLQkW8X0ThC2sQb3pW69v95x2-dWv2W8dSr_W5y473_W92RvhQ1QVhKHW5m_JNB3y-XYtV83q3q7LfGZCN1y2VS2dxgDQW6fQW5n853hV_W7K9MPq2BFs1VN95yKfrHqv7QW3K3Vsx7Q4PYsVsZlNm99yG50N4x63799z3BPW1wN2kj2blLFtW8F3Tcz3hLF-dW7HgWr01qjkQJW2RtJ0K5KHYWnW4dT85B4rC3SPW3622wj2vKlgzVcpGDQ7d3Bv632Rn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgKxwW8Cbjff9l_jxpN6j6sMv1-Ft_W21LNlq4V51pCW8n5G9G94zkKQN38x361wm5GgW3bNc4f8d6kzxW3JqhMH6pYxc8W7zKpWp6HNQSWW9b2Sk79298JpW8pg6Fm6QDfcpW5jT8J-9htsGjN83kNqwkY76SVSD0rZ47GBNWW7MTlRg9fYWK6W487QrM7cV0cbW2hBnbG39pTMgW75LXKQ4tMdpcW4JKLGY7mj5mKVbRf8y6f2X_7N3WwgxNjY7G93fh71
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The European economy has not been unscathed. S&P Global’s purchasing managers index 
for the Eurozone fell to 49.2 in August, down from 49.9 in July (Fig.4). Eurozone 
manufacturing PMI fell to 49.7, a 26-month low. Meanwhile, Eurozone services barely 
expanded at 50.2, down from 51.2 in July. New orders fell and factories reported a glut of 
inventories.  
   
Here’s the August PMI flash estimates (total, manufacturing, nonmanufacturing) for some of 
the largest European nations: Germany (47.6, 49.8, 48.2), France (49.8, 49.0, 51.0), United 
Kingdom (50.9, 46.0, 52.5). Data for Italy (47.7, 48.5, 48.4) and Spain (52.7, 48.7, 53.8) is 
only available for July (Fig. 5, Fig. 6, Fig.7, Fig.8, and Fig.9).  
   
The good news is that for most of Europe “normal” weather conditions are expected to 
return from August to October. It should alleviate the drought, though not entirely reverse 
the impact of the dry weather. 
  
Russia: Another Opinion. In last Thursday’s Morning Briefing we concluded that while 
Russia’s economy was shrinking, the damage from Western sanctions wasn’t as bad as 
initially expected because the price of oil has soared and Asian countries have proved 
willing to buy the commodity from Russia. 
  
An eagle-eyed reader pointed out a July 20 study by Yale University professors with a 
different opinion: “Business Retreats and Sanctions are Crippling the Russian Economy.”  
  
The difference between our conclusion last week and the Yale study may be a matter of 
timing. High commodity prices are helping Russia’s economy today. Russia’s inability to buy 
western goods to replace and repair computers, cell phones, and assorted factory parts 
may drag down the Russian economy more than expected next year.  
  
Here are some of the highlights from the Yale report:  
  
(1) Russia needs Europe. The Yale study argues that Russia is far more dependent on 
Europe as a customer for its natural gas than Europe is dependent on Russia as a provider 
of natural gas. Russia sells 83% of its natural gas to Europe, while Europe gets only 46% of 
its natural gas from Russia. The International Energy Agency has a plan for the EU to 
reduce its reliance on Russian natural gas that includes importing natural gas from other 
countries, increasing the use of renewables and coal, and increasing natural gas in storage.  
  
Russia can’t easily replace European buyers of natural gas with Asian buyers because the 
infrastructure doesn’t exist. To replace Europe, Russia would have to build a major pipeline 
across unforgiving territory to China. Alternatively, it would need to build many liquified 
natural gas (LNG) plants. Both solutions are costly and take time to complete. It’s also 
unlikely that Russia has the expertise required and China has yet to open its wallet to help 
Russia. The two countries have historically bickered over the price of natural gas, with 
China desiring a lower price that’s equivalent to what the country pays for coal.  
  
Meanwhile, Russia’s state-run gas company Gazprom eliminated its dividend in June for the 
first time since 1998, indicating the stress the company is under given sales to the West 
have shrunk dramatically. Company officials said the dividend was cut so Gazprom could  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgTDjW6Z60v91Np7mJW4T4Z8W4b5WV4N6CPqSsC01whW4M-VRx8bj4WYW5PJxWg3qCPWcW4C2LzG2wHLJTVLSTyT8c4LHdW15BvXR73MjJxW1sxkR458hZ7XW6lCvG33QPCVlV3llht10jG3MW34tyyL5K0-rLW92DL2K1q2VC3W7hkRGm4Y2jbDVgXd1l4BcJWrN8nQ1bJPVbmQW6Q6H9_3HtbMnV1Mw7J44wbK2W6vKPH97V6hPWW1KXBt77bd-2-33qR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgNmPW1hx4XJ4gN4F5W3vwtDj8q84skN76Wn7N-Lm3rW4frrtv18VnfrN7v5pw7DQfNjW7lsbNq8KNj6zW9dvpW65YL2ctW93J2b94xnFhFN7clp1xQbl5CW2-2ZPw4wsbfkW3chMnZ3qwPWDN4n0rwDX59JvW6pg--F3bsTLHW41Rk1G4DsVz_W5q95v95wG17HW8mp8L57GP5JrN4Tq4hKwn4myW4_TPwb8BdljlW5JKdRk4JP80VW7--RgW4ZjqG13pjd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgVl7N6XD7PStq9RGW9kGPfz58Q58CW6L98vz4NwdYyW56DZXG11fLSvW6gtf7m7KlF1xW8xg19z6svBd5W3VKLrG5fLpNkW5D5gsK7LYWgpW1-zY788_zTk1VKzsJp3TvTM-W4mkKnn4wkFxcW6y_rKr7HYm5qN9jwct-hMH0YVm9n-m3bzLHHVZBMyQ5KQK3KW5dRCJp7fPJsNW46Mytg7KygjYW6090B78g-_KLW21kDPm831T6tW4xv5nh216qDX3l661
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgJGfVLvTGh32NLCtW3WpNRd41fwVKW61Yb3Q5rFzcqW6KBDMD3Tg593W4c9cfJ7N036YW2XwVZL7lhq9nW3dYjrJ82QfNGW6x9qzp9dhkHqW8Jcxmh14qJ5LW6ZCKG26HnCSSW1Fj3HT2c9dRwW2NcryM2qsPPHW66jXp44y6_SgW99PnPD3qZl19W3QXdpr7__wQxW676xdj2tQ022W4S0FfW6b8GcgW8Gz1nr1fGt_FW83fWYJ8St8QmW2QHbk948kRbB3hZd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgNtqW1wqLSV3D02g7W2m-sRt7FnVxqW7KMSym4bmTWNW3-_1Yh337sBqW32DN973vkpF0N7MwWLLtTBq8W4xwq3_7lh5BBW2ykFNX1-bgDfW8LPZQX4KrlVkW48DJHP3n-GgtW4pT2DT4YHLTTW8-sRq11MQdH4W6PSTcH4JQBK6W5T3yYW8pHpXBW2f3plq4NkY2wW2f3Wlg3YvHxBW3kj0DV7SnXKKW6-DdxY9fRX0kW8Xg1fW19yFF7W6P-P118tynyt35mP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgJZFW86mw2Y5nQBTvW68PqLj3P4hDRW4Cxjpv6VHc9qW4ZHMPV25mw3_W8nX-dD3V3B81W2ldMpF5M_y3ZW6s-4z78zwvJ2W7Y11ch6sWJ5fW95RWpl8zynx7VDScK_8P_dM4W8lBKG263HwTCW51VvsG5tZ4lXW4pQMS35R1JsVW87yrVL8YXNJ_VQhCmk2frrSPN8xFlgVlRQB-W4X3S-_58s5MRW6Ht_Gn8JHSFyVtcn543GdD2JN4LQ-MQ2wcbz3bbh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj173q905V1-WJV7CgXmkN5W_ncXn0zqlW7b39SQ5YlWDFW5K_lSP1-K0SSN3JLkjsM2hdLW9l5KT61G5hcKN4KY83blR204W4MKFfh58VyG-W2WL2Bq8kkLscW8J6vJt2KRkpZN3TTD6-fM-y1W3QfvNQ2lpWXSW6P9p_j10BxFsN89Fmw_rcMT-W4SCwMR7JN9_-W7khYL01npXBcW7W7cXJ4Ms9hqN8XspD7vdJF1W48WbF58D8P3rW1HM9wb4rKfdSW4kvPCD14RS1ZV5fQQy8NMGBSN1vRt_yqpsFwW7c-51h67MVLRW8SZ_nj8g2nGN3gp-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0S3lSbNV1-WJV7Cg-XCW2VXrK77X4LT-W2CV5s587ZcvkW22cL153-FCrdW7D-TGR1wTCbvW1w3F8H6sGMXxW6qYd6r84lmw3W3PfYtC5y8ZQRW2tPpXF5691-vW1Vnyfb2JVTPVW1Lx8Tx8JTyksN1zdZqv5-YpZW6Ml0x21VMdPCN4KHWMdMgdnQW3R-Tc26HyHfTW40Y92D3f_7t_W2jR5qB4JQ6LlW99qfMH37g4RxW425z5X8Z7fTKW24JdXy8nyKdXN4bP6gCQl0fZW27XVM-1QSh2mW1FCs-S5Rmdnz3qgm1
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focus on Russian regional gasification, prepare for the heating season and pay increased 
taxes, a June 30 Reuters article reported.  
  
While the authors are correct that many LNG sellers are willing to provide Europe with 
natural gas, Europe will also need to build new LNG plants to make receiving the LNG 
possible. And while the authors may be correct in the long run, Europeans today are 
worried about whether there will be enough natural gas to provide air conditioning this 
summer and heat this winter.  
  
(2) Russia needs Western oil customers. Western companies that have left Russia due to 
sanctions have taken their technology and know-how with them. The Russian Ministry of 
Finance forecasts that Russia could see its oil production fall by 9%-17% this year due to 
Western sanctions and departing international oil companies. If sanctions remain in place, 
Russia could see its oil production capacity decrease to about 6mbd by the end of the 
decade, down from the 11.3mbd it produced in January. 
  
The authors also doubt that China and India will be able to absorb the 6mbd of oil that 
Russia previously sold to the West. They point to a July 18 Bloomberg article that states 
Chinese and Indian purchases of Russian oil are down some 30% from their post invasion 
peaks. In addition, the oil sold to Asia is being priced roughly $35 less than the Brent crude 
benchmark. However, the same article notes that the jump in the price of oil means that the 
revenue Russia is receiving from oil sales is still about 25% higher than prior to its invasion 
of Ukraine. So, even if Russia sells half as much oil next year than it did in 2021, as long as 
the price of oil is twice as high the country will benefit.  
  
(3) Russia needs imports. Russia would like to believe it can operate independently of 
Western countries, but 20% of Russian GDP came from imports. The percentage is even 
higher in specific areas. Imports were 75% of nonfood consumer goods sold and 86% of 
telecommunications equipment. The authors estimate that Russian imports fell by upwards 
of 50% in the initial months after the invasion due to sanctions. Even China’s exports to 
Russia fell by 50% to under $4 billion from the start of this year to April.  
  
Russian companies are left scrambling to find alternative sources for the imported products 
they need. One survey noted that 81% of Russian manufacturers “could not find any 
Russian versions of imported products they need. and more than half were “highly 
dissatisfied” with the quality of homegrown products. …In short, Russia needs global 
markets far more than the rest of the world needs Russian markets.”  
  
There are tales of Russian airlines using parts from grounded aircraft to keep other planes 
flying. Russian military equipment reportedly has semiconductors that were taken out of 
dishwashers and refrigerators. Auto sales have fallen from about 100,000 a month prior to 
the invasion to only 27,000 in June due to a lack of supply, soaring prices, and falling 
consumer sentiment. And the lack of available goods has sent inflation soaring. Here we 
agree with the authors. The inability to import Western goods seems to be Russia’s Achilles 
heel.  
 
 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj175knKfV3Zsc37CgHkQN4Pc9zf5wK3QW5L0NQ_6jwV4-W60Yp1D3ZQGhgW3MlrQm4rMZ_nW255CYR3PYdycW5kp45R51D8GmW5TPFZ82WhpSZW4T72Kk4zD5YSW4FffhS82RkFHW4GnX9K5fcPWMW2XH8Sh7j8bYxW58HB_b58dMHFW13CGZB1wcBvRW4rjyDW4PhlcSVNv3688RB1vYW8ZXw7K8sn0RdN1Nl99wd9ZjLVyLlqv9c9lVYW1pmQDV17G0xsN7N1cj8F-D36W73rj1F1l40FdN7x-9p0ZGGhyVGLDxb24YBX3N6jld0-546d6N5syrzMSctw8W3nmk9s4qRZrgW88QX3m1V_X0JVRG3LL39G0qBN1xqY0sXzSzqV1Yhfc3Kq368W24JBsv1SB9WSVbGkyM1F0VmBW3pv3nR4gXVc1N5zYWLGDKC2YW5l0SwP7bHMWJW8DW8gl79sBhxW35WvQr62zHnWW5Xh4b-4c7GQ1W99tsyP7kd9JxW3bXZc83JBvF437S01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj213lScZV1-WJV7CgPXQW6Q2dp69h9cw6W4crgsK1M_ZCNW1TChzc63bJbTW3Rxfwh7R_sbXVqFRW266r1cdW5xVknw8Y8PNBN3LZsfJqDnVZW6P16BK3ybdRwW5sM8Cc6cDzWcW6GsxQz15ccxrW91jRH49dRxdkW250KWx1Fb2YZW8Dd2qf588hjvW8PY9Gb4V5vDTW8J-K-c8_-L_4W1mg1jN7_JmCfW8xxVP36qTPq6W1Qry3G6vp2_PW3zPm6d2STl2zW1fMCXp56x7x_N7gSNq5-4FRtW1hjJ3H4r9Q31VDrxML2jXVygW5jh0Y_4BZrHMW7SMYG53rys2pW31q-2G2F9-cZW57MlKy2VpSL_W88p6mQ8Vht4KN2wdPlVcNjS5W2V9G9G3MJ4fL32p01
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Disruptive Technologies: Robotic Update. In Q1, North American companies bought the 
most robots ever: 11,595 robots (up 28% y/y) worth $646 million (up 43% y/y), according to 
a June 6 Association for Advancing Automation press release. Given this surge of 
spending, we thought we’d update how companies are using robots today and what 
scientist are working on for the future. 
 
(1) A Tesla teaser. Tesla is expected to unveil Optimus, a humanoid robot prototype, on 
September 30 during Tesla AI Day #2. The company recently released a picture that 
appears to be Optimus’s “hands” making a heart sign, an August 4 Electrek article reported.  
 
Elon Musk has said creating Optimus is a company priority. The humanoid robot business 
could become bigger than Tesla’s auto business, helping to solve the labor shortage and 
reduce costs. Initially Optimus would perform simple, repetitive tasks in manufacturing. But, 
as the robot improves, it will “be able to perform a wider range of tasks that would make it 
useful for both commercial and consumer applications,” the article stated. Tesla aims for 
produce Optimus in 2023.  
 
Japanese startup Jinki Ittai has introduced a giant humanoid robot that looks like a 
transformer from the movies and is controlled by a human wearing a VR headset. The 
company envisions the robot being used in construction, fixing power lines, or replacing 
road signs, an August 8 TechEBlog article stated. The robot is expected to enter production 
in 2024.  
 
(2) The perfect pizza. Italian chefs beware. Picnic Works’ pizza-making robot presses the 
dough, adds sauce, cheese and toppings, and then puts the pie on a conveyor belt to 
deliver it to the oven, an August 19 article in Nation’s Restaurant News reported. Working 
with Picnic Works equipment, PizzaHQ can make 1,500 pizzas a day. Now that’s a lot of 
dough. (Couldn’t resist!) 
 
Robots are also the chefs in Stellar Pizza’s automated pizza trucks. They make the pizzas, 
but right now humans are putting the pie into the oven, slicing, and boxing the pizza. Stellar 
Pizza is looking to automate those processes too. Stellar Pizza’s founder Benson Tsai, a 
former SpaceX engineer, estimates the robots can reduce costs by 16-20% per truck by 
reducing labor.  
 
(3) Making smarter robots. The Boston Dynamics AI Institute was launched with $400 
million of funding to create more intelligent robots. Boston Dynamics founder Marc Raibert 
heads the institute and wants robots to be able to look at the world and understand what 
they’re seeing. 
 
“I’d like to make a robot that you can take into a factory, where it watches a person doing a 
job and figures out how to do that job itself,” he said in a recent IEEE Spectrum interview 
cited in an August 22 MindMatters article. The institute will also focus on ethical issues 
surrounding robots, including the use of robots in the military and threat of killer robots 
taking over the world.  
 
The weaponization of robots is not theoretical. Russian engineers have created a robotic 
dog that carries and fires weapons, an August 15 Newsweek article reported. It can also 
deliver medications and survey war torn areas. The US military also has a robotic dog. The 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj1r3lScmV1-WJV7CgFmZW878X5q8J2_d_W61Lts11pC-l9N2TtXy5tt_xBN5_GN4xfsCsZW3BFqZx5dbHjJW9lWDTy1QxbPYW8C-mfc5xM_YnW5RDkZf24gBs1W9gL_sY7w-jyRW6fYc7L26NTPjW3pBQbv9lRrNLW4V_PLl4TBKg5W5xV_yJ1LGX-gW57VMD_2KCTlNW5w_mrF7M6tjjW30lQh65PjxzjW7VQPlP2N0KSzW5Ghs-_695nK7W1BzpGy7-n64vW2RDMb31shXP_W3y-Zkg8WygvDN3tdmZPZnMQPW2f9TQM5bfNsGW8ZfxvD7kTQNNW8N2RBg2-nqkSW8pXPYN431xCj34sQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj1r3lScmV1-WJV7CgTZ7W4DBFl51hVtl4W6Wy4HS2XLDwxN6N8DbmS4wdhW3vPXXj81sx_JW9dxrDz7xxBscW6prs_g77v1F-W74_GlN5X27pMW7Mv4MB6jMnBMN93bl_vQLx2gW1D0KzF2vqhksW2ZCjv86w9SWkW6wF8Sp9b2fZjW8Q6vZS5ZYTgmW6s3WBJ2jNTZgW35_Grp92PFLgVsv08r17Y_-rW8_q-Fq8D2HYrW4qqThD945l91W4G9Wgf4PL31YVqLjGD3zNkQzW3ZVgq372YWhBW21TKjs7HgHpBW3btj9-679VhWW3pFQ1z8gPJ3KVd8hxL4f1MP8W43QnK97PrxcK33n21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj173lSc3V1-WJV7CgWDLV59hDT3FHJDMW7wFVnl2Zvyv-W3xFVTl4DCkgVW1dvj2295J4pjW83J3yL3770Z-N8rmk5lPKS7QW917LwG3QS618W7ZyT2b447N1GW2j9J7s57Tqb6W6y_P2D5RSz21W8_9C6l2h253nW3Rmvss2lMbcsW6xsPCN9cC1W2N23cnqLFB5jFW8gdD3_6cgh45W5N4DWt5dvJXbW3h1k2d6QGV_DW8bjSdm2G-10BW6BC0Wy5QS6tVW2vzX8h8MlwKXV6zYNx3NHyvdW6hnt7-12fxgpW7yKZY-6WtWYzW9hHC7734tWQQ3kT41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y7mf_VV5X_Kf7CgC_jW3WL6hf5qdXHHW8lPrvX6F13JfN6kv--W956BzW18DGxq4tVxrZW7Bbs4R57pl27W1wD4pg7hdxl3W1-j-Jw1X_hqRVBn5l93hjpHfW8HGz6s6Hj_RgW9d5qv96BRyClW1gqY_549FjB6W8FdTVc5dnJtJW6G-JHQ8XbplWW58s2bh19hzYxW3JngBC43Vy9jW91rNQH5qhcXRVqdxt37ljR9cW7_VpgV6zZx_gW6ttcTw9jdYPSVNJh8y5H63GzW38gZpl1m9HcVW5_jnGR3BgMHtW62_xcJ374kjmW2r1XG-7XHN96W2YpyrH8Gmc4kVxJd0T246p-HW3p7FzX1jYBYCW4mSh4M5QDv4JW5WYMMT3x9ZhwW1z6dC35fH35VW4Gw4ZH7Mh-3DN1-FWcvPR_bxW6WgRXL3c6GFGW8ftSwj32M-ZSW4jQX8B53nyTvW4Xd6Qg20JNLbW839n8Z7cxSg-W12Nwm11qPYqvW7ylChF8Zl79yW5xt2jV4SPlC7W2v0nF626LrlNW5NPTj14KgL4kN9jK-7BpTVZsW4RmTBl1YH63lW1RG2Mm2DzlxxN3LxhDdMRrQ9W1tYQhd5RKtPCW7--Jwz6wgfW1W6HDZBV7DgkllW8kTbjc5dw99kW4cjzQv7Qq7tlW6TprZn8zn0jH3bNd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj1r3lScmV1-WJV7CgL7SW1GJm-Z5NnKflW85K0Lg1Smd8rW8-wLkk67mPvxMnRM6ftGHBwW7D6w2Q17G_cVW5dbsgS6M4vWRN1Q95W2D4b-0W2mnkSV5RGHdYVZwSjJ6_7nskW54g7dl94VjXPW6MwnKh5wd11jW25D9zf1YtCyzW5cPsZz1qdNhDW8_dmg149LB9tW5TyBl28gprCHW59FS_y2YXzNXW5Jncjy26wKZ0W85Cg_h68v_kKW2GrQrt5G0Kn0W90Pk738tQwKNW7FP75z4mhMRKW4xWnSr2N5073W4tqXrJ3-F0nxW5k6qG16cXVdhW4x7XNv1Jnfg5F2dGKGxcCjS3hnH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj1L3lScGV1-WJV7CgCqtW2sF8WC7f9h_WW2Lv8DY1X9-SKW4crG6N5Fbbq7W88ng0L2bslnfW34MfJZ1770YHW73w7hW6dBNFLW2Cnwgp3WL7BdW48TXHS6XsJRPVvX0YS3w-1stW5lSbPc63wBSQW4fLcsj2RcTrxW16z61R5xq4mnW6lNjmf5YWqPtW2r-4W72m6n9NN7CcDZp-YNHKW3Twd4611mgMtW215CJJ7znYXCN6mtTNhLPWKtVX0TPK4mnfvnW4pqvCV5PgYxZN5w04rkzw6V1W7P24pf2Q8DSHN3QNQ8V2kyxtVH2bjk3V0MQCW5yJzv444-GrrW4Bz00T8Y3gkdW3z1n136wpTTkW6cYR2K4LYW50353h1
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Portland Air National guard is using one for security and surveillance and a Florida police 
department is using a robotic dog in situations that involve threat to human life.  
 
(4) Softer robots. Hong Kong University and Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 
scientists have created Aquabots, soft robots made primarily of liquids. The fluidity of these 
structures enable them to change shape and enter narrow spaces. They envision using 
Aquabots inside our bodies, perhaps delivering drugs to specific locations, biologically 
engineering human tissue, or performing the functions of specific biological systems, an 
August 22 article in ELE Times reported. 
 

Calendars  
   
US: Thurs: GDP -0.8%; GDP Price Index & Core PCED Prices 8.7%/4.4%; Initial & 
Continuous Unemployment Claims 253k/1.442m; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Natural 
Gas Storage; Jackson Hole Symposium. Fri: Core PCED 0.3%m/m/4.7%y/y; Personal 
Income & Spending 0.6%/0.4%; Consumer Sentiment 55.2; Advance Goods Trade Balance 
-$98.5b; Wholesale Inventories 1.4%; Baker Hughes Rig Count; Jackson Hole Symposium; 
Powell. (Bloomberg estimates)  
   
Global: Thurs: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Assessment, and Business 
Expectations 86.8/96.0/79.0; Germany GDP 0.0%q/q/1.5%y/y;  France Business 
Survey104; Japan CPI; ECB Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting. Fri: Germany 
Gfk Consumer Climate -31.8; France Consumer Confidence 79; Italy Consumer & Business 
Confidence 92.5/104.4. (Bloomberg estimates). 
 

Strategy Indicators  
   
Stock Market Sentiment (link): The BBR slipped to 1.52 this week after advancing the 
previous six weeks from 0.76 to 1.64, which was the highest reading since early January. It 
was at 0.60 nine weeks ago, which was the lowest since the week of March 10, 2009’s 
0.56. Bullish sentiment extended its rise to seven weeks, though the pace slowed, climbing 
14.6ppts (to 45.1% from 30.5%) over the period. Bullish sentiment was as 26.5% nine 
weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since early 2016. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment 
climbed to 29.6% this week after falling eight of the prior nine weeks by 16.6ppts (27.5 from 
44.1). The correction count sank for the fifth time in six weeks from 31.0% to 25.3%—the 
lowest since early June. In the meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of August 18) 
showed the highest optimism this year, climbing to 33.3%—the highest since December 30, 
2021 (37.7%). Still, it remains below its historical average of 38.0% for the 39th straight 
month. The percentage expecting stocks will fall over the next six months increased to 
37.2% after falling the prior five weeks from 52.8% to 36.7%—which was the lowest since 
March 31 (27.5%); it has been above its historical average of 30.5% for 38 out of the past 
39 weeks.  
 
MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through August suggests stronger optimism about profits in Europe and EM Latin America, 
but increasing pessimism about profits in the US and the rest of EM regions. The US 
MSCI’s NERI was negative in August for a second month following 23 straight positive 
readings, tumbling to a 25-month low of -8.8% from -2.6% in July. That compares to post-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0S3lSbNV1-WJV7CgV3_W7K45589h5mBgW2FRL3Y89SfxNW5H4Trh4VjhGNW400GLz2mn0mJN1tqCbVV9RgPW3gsK037X1PdFW7CHnZc7HrXWhW3_b8Hk4Cb5L3W6rKT0q1LZyVrW1bCwfq5B_ZZGW1CXmGp2G1Tt_W41g_Ms9fS_WzW1TrMZj7KMQSjW90dk8N5cqkqNN8lnYgyrqz5TW958gWY3b9g5tW8YYHcl3qyM2-W6Y9zSw1bn6sYW6fM4GQ4T2strW7lJ3xk80S5hDW4xvRPR1Fr-26V6kgqX1VzBnx3f7X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgV5SW8pWmmC5xdsJnW73gG4D3J5pMlW8wZlCf90mZLrN2vV0xzv_wrzW3M5rl-6xQmH3W6PgF9T5dGVM5VrLx5m6N14QRW2BMQz95LSr__W8pDVtt7bcsqCW4hJ4qf2B4SBsW6sP8PK7G5S_wW6X1TDs90dr-ZW1PN6Md3fcCWtN69KxHCDNX-xVTGt6S48jlcKW1p5dWs6LBjBHW6LgGTF5s4xzDW3VKNLV7yNg1lW4VkBMc7M0rXKW64vQ9d5Q2pVb38_g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgVVhW8Jb3cn15jnzKW3Yb7408trzzLV5h83177GtS3W9lSd_w1hmctCW8T36jt9b4FsXW6FXRFC6WSsN7W89w9cm5TbdP8W5wPcb17PXZ9FW9cmzLS2fzkmQVLTgq47DL1C4W6FKXmY2XHFq5VbfQyc5lLBH3W3Dj5QW3JlDJfW596hKs3Kxg72W1GCjvj35zBvNW5089gs1JDGLbW7lqgQq4q2n4PW8d6DpD8xLpH-W62-KJ33ZwNZvW3GT9Dq8DSssZ3djf1
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pandemic high of 21.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 2020. The AC 
World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was negative for a sixth month following 17 straight positive 
readings, but edged up to -2.3% from -2.4% in July and is up from a 22-month low of -3.8% 
in May. NERI was negative again in August for EM Asia and Emerging Markets, but 
improved m/m. EM Latin America weakened m/m, but was positive for a sixth month. EM 
Eastern Europe weakened m/m again after turning negative in July. Here are August’s 
scores among the regional MSCIs: EMU (3.9% in August, down from 4.3% in July), EM 
Latin America (2.7, 3.3), Europe ex-UK (1.9, 3.8), Europe (1.8, 3.3), EAFE (0.7, 1.9), EM 
Eastern Europe (-1.8 [24-month low], -1.1), AC World ex-US (-2.3, -2.4), Emerging Markets 
(-4.0, -5.4), AC World (-4.0 [25-month low], -2.4), EM Asia (-4.5, -6.1), and the US (-8.8 [25-
month low], -2.6). 
 
MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link):NERI was positive for 20/41 MSCI 
countries in August. That’s down from 22/41 in July and compares to 20/41 in April, which 
was the lowest count since October 2020. It had peaked at 35/41 during May 2020, which 
nearly matched the record-high 36/41 from June 2004. That also compares to zero 
countries with positive NERI from April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in August for 
18/41 countries, down from 21/41 countries in July and down from 23/31 in May and June. 
These countries had relatively high NERIs in August: Portugal (record high), Indonesia (the 
highest since April 2010), Israel (35-month high), and Singapore (13-month high). Norway 
has had positive NERI for 25 straight months, followed by the UK (24), Italy (22), Turkey 
(22), Austria (21), and France (20). New Zealand has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 23 
months, followed by Hong Kong (15), China (12), Belgium (11), and Brazil (10). NERI 
flipped back into positive territory in August for Hungary, Israel, Singapore, and Thailand. It 
turned negative m/m for six countries: Canada, the Czech Republic, Egypt, Ireland, Peru, 
and Sweden. The highest NERI readings in August: Turkey (17.3%), Portugal (16.7), 
Austria (13.4), Norway (12.9), and Finland (9.7). The weakest NERIs occurred this month in 
Switzerland (-14.5), Hong Kong (-12.6), Peru (-12.3), Taiwan (-10.6), and India (-8.6).  
 

AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index is up 3.2% in local-currency terms so far in Q3 to a 
10.5% decline ytd. In US dollar terms, the index is up a lesser 1.6% so far in Q3, and has 
declined a substantially greater 18.5% for 2022 to date. Local-currency forward revenues 
has risen 16.3% since it bottomed in January 2021, and rose 0.5% m/m to a record high. 
Local-currency forward earnings rose 049% m/m to a record high too and has soared 
57.9% since it bottomed in July 2020. Revenues are expected to rise 11.9% in 2022 and 
3.6% in 2023 following a 16.7% gain in 2021, and earnings are expected to increase 10.9% 
(2022) and 6.1% (2023) after soaring 54.7% (2021). The industry analysts’ sales forecasts 
imply short-term 12-month forward revenue growth (STRG) of 6.3% and short-term 12-
month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 7.0%, compared to 4.1% and 10.0% before 
Covid-19 hit the news. These measures bottomed at -0.1% and -0.3%, respectively, during 
May 2020. The profit margin implied by analysts’ earnings and revenue estimates calls for 
9.3% in 2022 and 9.3% in 2023, compared to 9.1% in 2021. The record-high forward profit 
margin forecast of 9.3% is up from a 10-year low of 6.6% at the end of May 2020 and first 
exceeded its prior 9.0% record high from September 2007 during August. The Net Earnings 
Revision Index (NERI) for the AC World ex-US MSCI was negative in August for a fifth 
straight month following 17 positive readings, but improved for a third month to -2.3% from -
2.4% and is up from a 22-month low of -3.8% in May. That compares to a 12-year high of 
6.4% in July and an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The forward P/E of 12.1 is up from 
its 28-month low of 11.4 in early July. That compares to an 18-year high of 17.1 in February 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgTL5W95N6vp63G0d1W6K3DKw8Dgn7GW62hHpp7CKkGkW6mrT2N2TB253N6M-bs-2f8vSW2m_Wjw2RqbVHMQL63XqjBh6W7mxVrd6jDBySW6Q-Jtd51l33YW4BwtPP4XKPj2W695JQl2_xb1BW807cm31sVgN9W4qg7MM6wvsdJV7pWS_5_NTTyW30M0DN5_tK9LW4r4d3H1jZ-6LW6s6t194d9cC4W5G7hpy145V7BW2btZbz8tg-GTW4Rv3sr8h4m0332pR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7Cg-rGW2mTP7Q5C8SXNW5htM_v4qw_mFW1ZV-bJ77XFhfW188Z1g8qGvcMW3md4nX8_Hhl2W5Vb3jT379vtmW65hlPs4TWWfkW2FmrPL6CX18DN5CyxpDd2F-dW8rypHb8zp7zfVQsxdj1lVwdNW4ZzDBs6-6wb2W36sflY8GgvkZV9VtlP91MJNNW1-tk8069sK5dW5Ctfck8GTk-DW1kWGQM5wSsKkW7zcz-88f6P2gW7JGHz93FMhw1W3SV0Yz1X_s0W32KD1
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2021 and its March 2020 low of 10.8. The index is at 22% discount to the World MSCI P/E, 
matching at its record-low 22% discount around the beginning of the year. 
 
Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index is down 1.1% in US dollar terms 
so far this in Q3 to a 19.7% decline ytd. In local-currency terms, EM is down a lesser 0.1% 
quarter-to-date to a smaller ytd loss of 15.0%. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 
12.0% since its bottom in January 2021, but was unchanged m/m at 3.9% below its record 
high in May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings is up 33.1% since its bottom in June 
2020, but dropped 0.3% m/m and is now 6.9% below its record high in early March. 
Revenues are expected to rise 12.2% in 2022 and 5.5% in 2023 after jumping 21.1% in 
2021. That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 10.2% in 2022 and 6.2% in 2023, 
following a 52.4% recovery gain in 2021. Forecasted STRG of 7.7% is down from April 
2021’s 11-year high of 12.6%, which compares to a five-year low of 3.6% at the end of April 
2020. STEG has dropped to 7.4% from a record high of 33.7% in December 2020, but that’s 
up from a 12-year low of 5.3% in December 2021. The implied profit margin is expected to 
drop to 7.4% in 2022 from 7.6% in 2021 and improve to 7.5% in 2023. The forward profit 
margin of 7.5% is up from a four-year low of 6.1% at the end of May 2020 and compares to 
its 10.3% record high in December 2007. NERI was negative in August for a tenth straight 
month, but improved to -4.0% from -5.4% in July and is up from a 23-month low of -7.3% in 
June. That compares to an 11-year high of 6.0% in February 2021 and an 11-year low of -
18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward P/E of 11.2 is up from a 28-month low of 
10.7 in mid-July, which compares to a record high of 16.3 in February 2021 and its March 
2020 low of 10.1. The index is trading at a 28% discount to the World MSCI P/E. That’s up 
from a 33% at the start of the year, which was its biggest discount since 2005. 
 
EMU MSCI (link): The EMU MSCI price index has gained 5.4% in local-currency terms so 
far in Q3, but remains down 15.9% ytd. In US dollar terms, EMU is up a lesser 0.7% so far 
in Q3 to a bigger ytd drop of 19.7%. Local-currency forward revenues gained 1.6% m/m and 
has risen 21.1% since its bottom in January 2021, and hit a record high during the month for 
the first time since September 2008. Local-currency forward earnings gained 1.6% m/m and 
is up 75.6% since its bottom in July 2020, and also hit a record high during the months for 
the first time since January 2008. Revenues are expected to rise 11.5% in 2022 and 1.5% 
in 2023 after gaining 15.8% in 2021. That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 16.6% in 
2022 and 3.1% in 2023, following a recovery gain of 76.2% in 2021. Forecasted STRG of 
4.6% is down from a record-high 8.3% during April 2020, but that’s up from an 11-year low 
of -0.9% during April 2020. STEG has dropped to 7.3% from a record high of 47.4% in 
December 2020, but that’s up from a record low of -6.7% in April 2020. The implied profit 
margin is expected to rise from 8.4% in 2021 to 8.8% in 2022 and 8.9% in 2023. The 
forward profit margin has risen to a 13-year high of 8.9% from a 12-year low of 6.0% at the 
end of July 2020, but remains below its 9.1% record high in October 2007. NERI was 
positive in August for a 20th month after 27 straight negative readings and leads all regions, 
but dropped to 3.9% from 4.3% in July. That compares to a record low of -35.9% in May 
2020 and is down from a record high of 15.2% in September. EMU’s forward P/E of 11.9 is 
up from a 28-month low of 10.8 in early July, which compares to a record high of 18.3 in 
July 2020 and a low of 10.2 in March 2020. The index is trading at a 23% discount to the 
World MSCI P/E, which is at an 11-year low and among its worst readings since 2001. 
 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgRy2W6MFZDt2s8PwrW8zBNz0495s7cW7LHvRk3SzxPVW1svNqr3WWPSzW68PXKR3Z-0GHW3PTb9Y4_77mgW8tHgSX82Jy88MPf5fmC5ZMmW2hBT2k5RDzPxW4hJvqf39FpT8VVJXDr3pwt_vW4ctsDq45xjJlW8zznyw3z7jgjW5Fjt3s6srtfqW3xCzf75nvWkjW96zdDq7h0X2sW5qkd254qPn08W4v5s8t96F4cHW3scbKP1bjj29W1WP4GY4kZryW37cb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgDfFN8Th2MngRStTW6p9zsD5PRdmVW8Ny17T2GgRQ0W312ZWm7cb9tyW5ksFX04vq0_FW1WDcR37dPfj8W6vz3jC4ZBKL7W3lLLzH3Twk-nW62Rhyp551SgdW6913dF2Gnw1mW83YXKk1Y01jzW1pGffT3FYMR7TrFRQ15BkHTW6SdXlN5JZfVhW5zqTfL5s1Dq9W2YSW5g8YzvqJW5cGtl64kZSLmW2zpqGL5dQr1WW4br0495dxn6jW6lMGkp6BcbQb346p1
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China MSCI (link):The China MSCI price index is the worst performer of the 49 MSCI 
countries so far in Q3, with a decline of 12.0% in local currency terms. Its 21.7% ytd decline 
ranks as ninth worst of the 49 countries. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 5.7% 
since its five-year low in June 2021, but was down 0.2% m/m to 33.8% below its record high 
in October 2014. Local-currency forward earnings fell 0.5% m/m and is up only 0.8% since 
its bottom in June 2020 to 17.2% below its record high in June 2018. Revenues are 
expected to rise 11.3% in 2022 and 7.2% in 2023 after surging 19.3% in 2021. That’s 
expected to lead to earnings gains of 10.1% in 2022 and 15.6% in 2023, following a 9.2% 
increase in 2021. Forecasted STRG of 8.4% is down from an 11-year high of 13.5% in April 
2020, but that’s up from a five-year low of 5.0% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped 
to 13.9% from a 10-year high of 18.6% during December 2020, which compares to a four-
year low of 8.0% in April 2020. The implied profit margin ranks as one of the lowest in the 
world; it’s expected to remain unchanged y/y at 4.3% in 2022 and to rise to 4.6% in 2023. 
The forward profit margin of 4.5% is down from a record high of 5.2% in July 2021, and 
back down to its pandemic low of 4.5% in May 2020. NERI was negative for a 12th straight 
month in August, but improved to a five-month high of -4.0% from -7.2% in July and from a 
23-month low of -11.7% in May. Still, that ranks as 13th worst among the 41 MSCI countries 
that we follow. China’s forward P/E of 10.5 is up from an eight-year low of 8.7 in mid-March. 
That compares to 12.1 at the start of the year and its March 2020 low of 10.5. The index is 
trading at a 33% discount to the World MSCI P/E, up from a 22-year low discount of 46% in 
mid-March. 
  

US Economic Indicators  
   
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders were unchanged in 
July, ending a four-month winning streak, though core capital goods orders and shipments 
continued to set new record highs, as companies have been attempting to boost 
productivity to compete with high inflation and a tight labor market. Nondefense capital 
goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) has climbed every month but 
one since its April 2020 bottom, rising 0.7% in July and 34.6% over the period. Meanwhile, 
core capital goods orders (a proxy for future business investment) has advanced during all 
but four months since April 2020, up 0.7% and 34.1% over the comparable periods. Total 
durable goods orders were flat in July, after increasing eight of the prior nine months by a 
total of 10.8%, though there were signs of strength during July. Several components of 
durable goods orders reached new record highs last month: machinery, motor vehicles & 
parts, fabricated metals, and all other durable goods, while orders for electrical equipment, 
appliance & components dipped only 0.4% from June’s record high. Looking ahead, recent 
monthly surveys from three Federal Reserve districts—New York, Philadelphia, and 
Richmond—were troublesome, showing orders growth moved further into contractionary 
territory this month, sinking to -18.2 after ending 2021 at +18.2. 
 
Pending Home Sales (link): In terms of the current housing cycle, we may be at or close to 
the bottom in contract signings,” said Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. “This month’s 
very modest decline reflects the recent retreat in mortgage rates. Inventories are growing 
for homes in the upper price ranges, but limited supply at lower price points is hindering 
transaction activity.” The Pending Home Sales Index (which tracks sales when a contract is 
signed but the transaction has not yet closed) fell for the eighth time in nine months, by 
1.0% in July and 19.9% over the period, to 89.8—the lowest since April 2020. Regionally, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgKfkVdl5qp79gx1XW8Vb-QZ1WDRjfW3YlDNb5Z5T9qV4ZyL-2PK-v8W31NTbJ2GMZBhN8TDncW22X_MMs4gHFFBYHkVgGSJc2S-B_DW8QPsBk7dx6cFN6jDnjS-yH0zW19d9MW6X4CmWVNV0xG4CHB_QW5rFF4N3pyG2WW1r2m662nTTLvW3R_GDk47lylnW1-8zmr6lwxTnN1D9zZVz25RnW2N-d_v4PghcsW6MK23V4szN5hW2Ywvfx7Fnp9n3n-f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7CgRSVW7LwN1r49zl4zW5mPDgl3hnDw5W6RLkq25BJmTPN1v6vvM4fNxyW7w2TNT451vcdVrJJ0j7dM_8dW4MNw0b7NRS6WW88sSp194yb61Vb6m9P7--sVcW80LyW23fkgfBVND7CS86C-wVW46NMrM4kBySKW5smbw71FThvCW59lQ9D3YBxqWN2KLld19_LN_MRw-l52TVlvW7pNZWJ1mQ97wW1pgGsn3kBWY5W5d08_n8DxpZXN7hkMzjmZBWR3gV01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWWS-_8pqh9SW4_nb_98JlzKnW8Ny6Rt4P6rlZN2glj0y3lSbtV1-WJV7Cg-NsW7NfBr56_Rf7BVJwqRw1fNnnKN2h--vlJmRL9W7tNRKw3ZxdfkW3fCD8H8g3BbXW7Mp9ph2ZKTlwW92krD71C7wsVW5704841vsZ6sVs5M0n4d-nxqW8VnLgS7QKBRyW3LN8HQ3XshhYVfYSn586CDFfW8zV-Bb9lVGlWVyjV0C4pWyPHW52SKcj6RrXy2W10WdmD9lHJcQMCwqRsvcjcHW2HxKHk5WjlP2W21D6bD27CVgrW4f8_3b5FpKxX28w1
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pending home sales rose in only one region in July, the West, while all four regions showed 
double-digit declines versus a year ago—with the West showing the largest yearly drop. 
Here’s the tally on a monthly and yearly basis: West (+2.2% m/m & -30.1% y/y), Midwest (-
2.7 & -13.4), Northeast (-1.9 & -15.4), and the South (-1.1 & -20.0). June saw housing 
affordability plunge to its lowest level since 1989, according to NAR, with the monthly 
mortgage payment on a typical home jumping to $1,944, an increase of 54% (or $679) 
compared to a year ago (based on a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage and a 20% down 
payment). Yun noted, however, “With mortgage rates expected to stabilize near 6% 
alongside steady job creation, home sales should start to rise by early next year.” 
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